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THEATREHEILIG MRQUAiraArlHth and Washington
Pbonss Mala 1, A 1122

PortUnd's Famous Theatre Phones Main B and A1020 '

i Tomorrow and Tuesday, April 6-- 7

a.nd their '

--'fes'l ENGLAND'S FAMOUS ACTRfcSS
ZEISS? Sunday Matinee April 5

SAN FRANCISCO OPERA COMPANY
(Direction Frank W. Healy)

Presenting the Japanese-America- n Comic Opera Success
MRS. BarzBTOzma

MONDAY
twm vnoQwo asms, tamootd- -PATRICK 996m

I

TUESDAY
TWM jTOTOXIOVS MSB. zbb-XXT- M

A. W. Plnero's FamousCAMPBELL (THE SONG HIT SHOW)

GREAT CAST Including Grace VValser, Georgie Camp-
bell, Daphne Pollard, Aimy Leicester, Teddy Webb, Wallace
Brownlow, Robert Lett, Joseph Miller, Eugene Weiner,
and many others, and the FAMOUS BEAUTY CHORUS

i And Her Own London Company I
(dzbeotxobt or uzsleb a oo.)

.OSK3, Their History. Dvlop MatinteEvcninismerit and Cultivation." by PRICES 13.00
...11.10. $1.00. 76c

BOc

Entire Lower. Floor
Balcony , . . . .

Entire GalleryK Rev. Joseph H. Pambcrton TSo
.SO
.We

Parquet, fl: Parquet Circle. 7oBalcony, first t rows 7fto
Balcony, remaining rows...BOe
Gallery B&e

Psrquet
Parquet Circle
Balcony, first 1 rows
Balcony, remaining rows.

vice-presid- of tha Nation
al Roaa society With col

SEATS NOW SELLING AT THEATRE iored frontlsplsoe. nlna lithograph
plataa and other Illustration In tha
text. With tha wholo state of Ora
ron preparing to pay homage next Juno
to Portland's 1100,000 rose show; with xvery parson almost In the city giving
time and thoughtful attention to the
Dlantina and cultivation of roses, what BA l! F R iTiiIicoma De more apropos man ins appear-anc- e

of thla exhaustive work on the I HEILIG THEATRE
Hth and Washington
Phonts Main 1, All 22

tUut Millsubject of rose cultivation at this
timet We uae the word axhauatlve
advisedly, for there seems to be no
phase of rose culture that the author
has not entered Into and given careful

PORTLAND'S FASHIONABLE POPULAR PRICE PLAYHOUSE
Bom of tiM Bake Theatre Oosspaay.and conscientious attention to. jrr

position the author holds In the Na-

tional ' Rose society and his enviable 4 NIGHTS SgKSS&y APRIL ?b.9 two ncroBTAjnr ajto yaxt&y tobms or HXOX- -reputation as an authority upon rose- -
arowtns xlves the book the guarantee oxjlmu Axtmxmjrr rmxu wax. TAX BOTB.
of authenticity.

The first cnapted Is a brief resum- -

of the rose as it Is related to English

SPECIAL-PRIC- E SATURDAY MATINEE

Could You Upend a Million In a Year?
The Cohan a Harris Comedians rrsseat

Txovrsovs nnn tpbdous ibovotxojT
The Supreme New York, London and Chicago Comedy Success

history, then the botany of the rose Is
taken up and treated In a scientific

Every Bvonlns and Matinee Today. .Sun-
day. April 0, 1908. and Saturday

HOYT'S
manner. The wild roses of England
and of other countries are described
In general and particularising, with di
rections for growing them. A very

someInteresting chapter gives, at
"Hummer Flowerlna Hoses, analength. A TRIP TO CHINATOWNamong theae we rind many or our moil

familiar varieties but we would also
find many surprises for ourselves In
methods and waya of growing them. ftlf eostumedBeplrte with Tnm, marry eomody, wi satire, musio.

On erase) aad Ureiy soar specialties.according to Mr. Pemberton. The same
might be said of the following chaptor

Brewsterns
Millions

Greatest roa oa record la Bew Toik asa atraJfat perform a a esa wtta- - eAn "AMtlimn ll' AP nV Roaea.
Thla embraces about varieties ofall

rosea and closes the first part of tha
book.

oat a brisk.
tao aadsr direction William BIBa All special tlea personaUy directed

by Kiss Marlbet Seymour.

obt run BABXT.
Part eecond takes un the cultivation

of roaea and treats upon sucn general

4 BTsalatra aoo, Mo, SOo. All Mlatlwsss ISo, too.
topics aa soil, manures, planting, prun-
ing, budding, cutting, grafting, layer-
ing, raising roses from seed, etc.

The author not only gives Intelli Special Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons

Frontispiece of "Rose MacLeod," by Alice Brown.
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riBST BYZBT OB ITS EXB1 XV rOBTZOBS STOCK.
Two Ibsen Matinees at regular Baker Matinee prices. Tha famousmasterpiece

ROSMERSHOLM
BATS BOW OB SAX.B.

A Dramatisation by Wlnchell Smith and Byron Ongley of George Barr
, McCutcheon's Famous Novel.

With all Its wealth of Scenic Effects exactly as wltnensed an entire year
in New York and Chicago Showing the Wonderful, Realistic

YACHT 8CBNB
BRIGHTEST. WITTIEST. SMARTEST COMEDY OF RECENT YEARS.

TEEMING WITH ORIGINALITY, SPARKLING WITH SATIRE.
STSBXira PB.ICX8 f1.50, $1.00, 76c. 500.

rxczax, matzbbb muoes $1.00, 75c, boo, asc
SEAT SALE MONDAY AT THEATRE

complete, and comprehensive history oT

gent information upon each and every
n of these subjects but valuable in-

structions as well, and for the ama-
teur grower one could not Imagine a
finer, clearer, or more comprehensive
work. Several chapters are devoted to
growing roses for exhibitions with In-

struction for their best care and man-
ner of exhibiting to beat advantage.

These chapters will appeal perhaps
more strongly to the rose-growe- rs of
Oregon than any other at this time.,
and those who will study them care-
fully may get some Invaluable hints,
Dartlcularly If they are working for

the great American sectional struggle
In the form of readable and authorita-
tive bloa-raDh- The editor haa enlisted
the services of many competent writers.

profit many to take up; but the author
has thought out problems with com
mendnble seal, but has failed In fhe
technical knowledge and training to
properly clothe and present them. The
author Js his own publisher. Portland,
Oregon. Price fl.

"Rose MacLeod," by Alice Brown.

An lnterestlnr feature or the unaertaK 1 Next WeeK - - THE ETERNAL CITY t ;lna-- is that the series Is to be Impartial,
southern writers having been assigned
to southern subjects and northern writ
rs to northern subjects, but all belongDrlxes. While modestly suggesting

manv o v nf hrlnslnB: the rose t no sens a text book. It will be welto the vounger generation or wrltera.
thus assuring freedom from any sus-
picion of wartime prejudice. The civilnorfection for the exhibitor, the author corned bv teachers as a careful presen

tatlon of what lies back, not only of tlx
usual rules, but of the dlwar will not be treated an a rebellion.does not hold out glowing hope that

by following them explicitly the prises
will come easily scampering; to the
exhibitor for he says: A grower for Tslephonbut as the great event in the history

of our nation, which after 40 years, it rtmftMn con ut ruction and colloquialism The GRAND THE STARwhich are interesting features of ouris now clearly recognized to have been.exhibition, if he would attain to tn

In this novel Miss Brown has achieved
her masterpiece. In pure comedy and
compelling pathos, In sheer narrative
Interest, she has done nothing better.
The book Is full of real people a witty
old lady ft nil her elderly lover; an
American art student from Paris and
his well-to-d- o Invalid brother who has
turned gardener; Electra, a beautiful
girl with a New England conscience, and
the heroine. Rose, whose sudden appear-
ance In the family circle as the widow
of Electra's artist brother leada to
many amusing and startling complica-
tions. The heroine's father. In the
character of a professional labor agi

tongue. A. 8. Barnes & Co. Price 11.60 Old M. 0496
New A.I49QThe two colossal figures of this "greatn ni rmii nmi hft observant and Da

event In tne history or our nation ' aretlent attend to details, and sternly Baker, whose work 1Ray Stannard111 or course. Lincoln ana uavis. tne presirniv that in nil thlnss and at vitally fresh and Interesting, haialwaysMmea self shall be subservient to hi written for the ADrll Century of "Des VAUDEVILLE DE LUXEdents of tie contending sections. Both
dominated Nhe policies of the section
over which they presided, yet each was

rnmnm tt tnilKt not eXDCCt tO Win tiny and the Western Railroad," taking
for what might be called his text the Beginning Sunday Matinee, April 5 fheld in leash by constitutional restrlc remark no sltogether in Jest or a wee

prlxe at his first show; he attends that
In order to learn, to pick up hints, to
note how others with more experience
stage their blooms, the boxes and tubes
thov ne and the way In which the

The wesHons, and the superhuman weight of
responsibility put upon them. These tern railroad general agent

rise. WerrIs purely a railroad ente Week Beginning

MONDAV
tator, adds a note of grim seriousness
to the narrative In striking contract to
the pleasant domesticity of the scenes

facts often make It difficult for his APRIL 6farted it in our publicity department.torlans to get close to the real man,flowers are prepared for the Inspection
The truth actually underlying this fanand the public has largely measured th tnatlc claim, and vet the fact that.

THE R. E. FRENCH STOCK COMPANY
PRESENTS

into wnicn he is introduced, rrom me
very opening of the story there Is not aof the Judges. All mis ana more n

rrsativ matter of exDertence: It can men by results rather than by thel great as Is the power and prominence
of the railroad In the west. It Is itselfull moment, and the reader goes rromdisposition. Lincoln, the successful, ha POSITIVELY TMH BBXOKTBSTchamer to chapter with ever deepenJustly passed into history as perhaps only the Instrument by which a mighty
nation Is making progress, enter Intoing interest ana aeiignt. ine pioi is

not be acquired from a book, but the
few hints and suggestions contained
In this chapter. Inadequate as the
writer feels, them to be are set down
with' a view of giving a beginner some

tne greatest American that ever lived,
and his life, crowned with martyrdom, handled in a masterly manner, and tne

solution is one with which the reader Mr. Baker's discussion.Is not so difficult to write. But to
winnow from adverse public opinionslight assistance. TO ine pracucou will not quarrel. Miss Browns repu

tatlon, already secure, will be still fur
ther advanced bv this vital, entertain' OUR NEED OF WATER.tne lire or one who for years was con. nann inev Bra uiiiiwwm , , ...

sidered the arch-enem- y of his countryprobably be inclined to criticise A TEXAS RANGER
TiOSBTfLlB BBOOBAM OT-rEB-

FOBTXABD TBBATBB-OOEB- S

BOB HAHT WEEKS.
BEABBB BT

WALTER E.PEIINS
AND COMPANY

Ing, powerful story. Houghton, Mifflinin m n m ii tim mux nuitiui n vr and present a Just estimate of the man,
Ht of suitable roses for exhibition at jo. trice i.ou.is a difficult task for any writer to Muscles Made Elastic and Temper
niirnnes with a description of them, do, but in the book we now have under ature Regulated by Moisture.inn also a classified list of every va "The Story of the Greek People," byconsideration Mr. uoaa lias accom
riotv of rosea known. The book bears plished this task In a most satisfactory Eva March Tappan. This book Is an

Introductory history of Greece for youngv ia of thla vear so it is author ana careful manner. Physiologists tell us that the animal
body consists of almost 80 per cent ofnative and brought right up to the children. It Is marked by the sameTO reas these pages is to feel that

vivid, readab'e style and accurate schol PRESENTINGTha illnaf ratlnna are nrettv and In arship which have marked all of Miss
water. Admitting this to be true It
would seem plausible, says the Medical
Record, that this quantity Is necessarystructive and the book Is substantially

there is no more pathetic figure in
American history than that of Jefferson
Davis. One also sees, through points
which the author brings out, a striking
resemblance between the life and char

t appan s oooks, bo popular as scnooi "The Man from Macy's"bound in dark green cioin. ljongmnu texts. Its DurDose is to drive in an In
& Co. in order to carry on the normal physiterestlng, connected narrative an outline

of the chiei events in the history of

A COMEDY MELODRAMA IN FOUR ACTS

BY ERNEST STOUTS

The Latest Scenic and Electrical Effects have been pur-
chased for this special play and no expense will

be spared in making the produc-
tion entirely complete.

acter of Lincoln and Davis they might ologlcal processes of the animal econGreece, so as to lay a sure foundationbe the two sides of a medallion, rrpre omy in proper condition.for future study and reading. Mere desentlng victory and failure. They For similar reasons it wouia also ap--tails have been subordinated to the de
SrXOIAX ABSEB ATTBAOTXOB

Oeorjjla Joseph ,
started almost even In life, they were

"The Lady of the Mount" By Fred-
eric 8. Ieham. The author haa chosen
for his field of action Brittany and the
time about the breaking out of the
French revolution. The Mount was for
centuries a monastery and fortress of

sire to arouse a deep abiding Interest inbotn or honest pioneer riber. lavls ret plausible that should this quantltjfiaar way be greatly reduced or dimin-
ished, either through normal protne immortal neroes ana acnievementsling tne au van ia.ge in me fine linesthrough education, while Lincoln over GARDNER &MADDERNof the Greek people. The great charac-

ters in their history and the mastersbalanced this with the tough rugged- -the monks and at the time of Ixuls
XVI It had become a stronghold of the

cesses of the body or through abnormal
processes, this lost quantity must Im-
mediately be resupplied. Should such ain art and literature are Introduced, notness of hard experience. This likeness

In separate chapters and Isolated stories, "TOO MABT BABXkXBQfl."one can trace tnrough the entire' book. withdrawal of water be permitted to bebut In their natural connection with the
government, strongly ruiea oy one or n
most Inexorable nobles. The governor
was a type of the noblemen of that day; as they read of Jefferson Davis as the annals of their times.

MATINEES Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at
2:30 p. m.; prices 10c and 20c. EVERY EVENING
at 8:18 p. m.; prices 16c, 25c and 35c

unduly prolonged the disorders will as-
sume such grave dimensions that lifeable statesman, the staunch friend and The book is Intended as a history textkindly husband and father, but the rehe had marrleu unaer somewnav i

..iUf Hmumit.nnM And late In life. Itself may ultimately be terminated.book and supplementary reader for the
fifth and sixth grades, and as a general KATHERINE NUGENTsemblance ceases when It comes to the

large graso of momentous affairs. The Elasticity and pliability of muscles,
nerves, cartilage, tendons and evenbook Is written apparently without sec SEATS MAY BE RESERVED BY EITHER PHONElibrary book. Fully Illustrated. Hough-

ton. Mifflin & Co.

and when the story opens was a wid-
ower with a young daughter 11 years
old.

Adjoining the domain of the governor
bones depend jalnly on the amount of Singing Comedienne. .tional prejudice. There are some minor water tney contain, water aiso serves
as a distributer of bodily heat and reg"Grammar dnd Its Reasons,1' by
ulates the body temperature by the

points that do not wholly agree witb
some other writers upon the life and
work of Jefferson Davis, but they are
unimportant; as, for Instance, the garb

Mary H. Leonard. A study In the his-
tory and evolution of our language, as

of the Mouni were me vaav
Desaurac, all of which had been grad-
ually absorbed by the governor, and the
heir to the Desaurac estate, a boy sev

physical process of absorption and GOLDEN and HUGHESelimination.nown dv ine oest usage or toaay. wun
Under normal conditions and in aIn which Mr. Davis was captured. Few

southern people admit, as Mr. Dodti discussion or mooted points, is tneeral vears older than Elsie the little proper degree of health this supolv islaiiv nf the Mount, was an outcast llv Ana. that "Ha tut on one of Mrs. Davis'
garments," and that she threw a shawl

interesting field chosen by Miss Leon-
ard. The book Is an Informal consid-
eration of tha topics which are today
holding the attention, not only of stu- -

ing In a hut In the forests. While
Elsie, who was in babyhood betrothed

ordinarily furnished partly by the food
and partly by the drink we are dally
consuming. An overindulgence in thearound him to Increase the dlsculse,

to a powerful nobleman, was Demg eau-cate- d

for eight years in Paris to fit Lincoln never could have done this. A
smoking Jacket has been the most that lents ana teacners. nut or an wno are use of waterprovided it is not carried

to excess will seldom If ever be pro

The Comedy Boomers,
"Slserata's Visit to the City."

THE OBXaXWAS ABJ OBXT

TROLLEY CAR TRIO
OOMBBT AOBOBATS.

interested in the purity and growth of
the English language. While it Is In

Lyric Theatre
CORNER SEVENTH AND ALDER STREETS.

KEATING tt FLOOD, Proprietors.
MAXB 4S88 BOTH BOBBS BOMB M l!

was ever conceded except by the news- -iVherself for the high position she was
ro occupy, the boy was growing to man ductive of any deleterious consequences.
hood and becoming tne leaaer or men
In the great unrest that was taking
noHsession of the country. He is known

and cartoonists. Mr. Doddfiapers In every detail with the most
authoritative historians regarding Jef-
ferson Davis' incarceration at Fortress
Monroe. This was a blot on AmericanIhrAiirhniit tha book as Black Seigneur,

though in later years he becomes the
nossessor of the lands and title of civilisation and a reproach that will

never cease to cry aloud against Presi-
dent Johnson and the little coterie of
politicians dominated by Thaddeus fPANTAdoES) BELL and WASHBURNBIgneur Desaurac The governor was

the mortal enemy of the boy. and as
be nan to throw the young

man and woman together, though they The author Of the nresent honk la a HTB3 JOKBBXB ABB TBB
OKOBtTS OXBL"were so widely separated by every con clear, forceful writer, and his contribudition of life, the old man's hatred Week of April 6tion to the series is a welcome and val-

uable one. George W, Jacobs A Co. Miss WaLshburn Is the onlv realFourth and Stark: Sta.
TUB BBSTgrew and he put forth every effort to

Week Conmiencing Monday, April 6 I
P. R ALLEN PRESENTS i !

MISS VERNA FELTON i!

And the Allen Stock Company .

JOHN A, JOBNSON. Itildent Manger Indian in vaudeville who sings inPrice $1.25.

"Pearls at Random Struns." bv C FT week Jtut ZTnUngi B4nrg Tyrolean Troup of 14 la tha Operetta, "A
Marriage In the Alps1'; The Worel aim Bom B-r--r-r Trlot Daly and O 'Brian)Plggott. In closing this book, when

the last page is read, one haa the Ir-
resistible impulse to doff his hat to

nor native tongue.

FRED G. BAUER
Portland's Favorite Balladist, .

Beautifully Rendering

seise ana put ine oaj iu urnwi. out
this very antagonism of the father in-

cited the girl to sympathy, and tha
bravery Of the Black Signeur added fuel
to the flame, and out of It naturally
grew a wild and romantic attachment

take everything Mr. Isham writes,
the story is worked out with pains-
taking care In the matter of detail,
while the incidents am full of dash and
thrilling interest The directness In tell-
ing his story Is a characteristic much to

the appropriateness of the title., Pearls,
while they are Dreclous. are not clear
and translucent, and likewise some

vnwtwn asa awuwi tarn vnav jwivbhi aaa wusonj aaonoa Jnorores,

FOR THE NEW WEEK - BEGINNING MONDAY
A Bill of Special Merit Is Offered As Tollowst

CARTER and WATERS COMPANY
Ift --THE WISE MR. CONN" a Scintillating Comady Production.

Indeed, many of the thouo-ht- a nf th
"TXAT ZS WHAT BOSBSauthor are good, and many of his epl--

frrams are exceedingly truthful, yet they
and no one oan deny they 8AXB TO

A SBLLSMD w I

TOE. FAMILY, I

la Alice

Johnson's
Great

Success

Lbe commended in the author, There Is

f neither waste of words or tiresome are strung at random. . TThe entire work shows a lamontahla
lack of concentration. The burden of PREDRIK MAKMURI, Master of the Violin

' Has recovered from his Illness and will positively appear.the author s message is, "Remove the

tretcning, ana every page counts in
the building of the tale.

While perhaps lacking something of
the Intertst of "Black Friday," which
comes closer home In Its nearness of
events, "The Lady of the Mount" has

F. F. MONTRESSA
Will exhibit the latest

I. A. T. S. E.

cause," and yet that cause is so ob-
scure nnd contradictory that the ordi-nary reader could not find it and mnat A SOARING FARCE COMEDY IN THREE ACTSROSE BUSCH

Dainty Soprano.
of them will seriously doubt whether MOTION PICTURESthe author is very clear on it himself.

a picturesqueness and dainty fascina-
tion that Is not present In the less

story of ''Black Friday.
There are a number of pretty, ehstate

Illustrations by Lester Ralph in this
book. whi:h with its striking cover de

AXTELL & HEINE
"The India Rubber Man and His

Acrobatic Dogs."

PAULEY & HEALEY
Comedy Singing and Dancing.

JEAN WILSON
Illustrated Song.

GEHON & SPENCER
Singers and Comedians. Three- - shows dally. t:!o. 7:10

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. Prices
10c and 80c. Every Evening at 8:15. .

Prices 10c, 20c 30c
sign add to the attractiveness. Bobbs,

Price 1L60.Merrill &
and :1S p. m. Matinee prices ISO
to any part of the house except
boxes. ,'. - ... .

THE BIOGRAPH
Something New In Motion Pictures.

He Is certainly not logical. Here Is an
example. Speaking of the loss of ap-
petite, he says: "Find the cause, if It
takes you a lifetime; then remove thecause. That's it Incidentally you
will be real 'cute' after ten or a doseif
years."

It Is a book, however, that does showa great deal of work on the part of thawriter, M haa a basis of common
sense lit many of Its tatements which
Indicate an originality of conception
and some study along lines that would

Evening nrlces Entire lower- -

floor, 18c; entire balcony and gal-
lery, 15c, .

-- ;.; ..... !..:v
"Jefferson Davis," by William S.

Dodd.4-Th- ls Is number eight in the
"American Crisis Biographies," which
are being published In Philadelphia and
edited by Ellis Paxon' Oberholtser. Ph.
D.. These biographies will constitute a

Afternoons at ago o'clock. Burats at 7(30 aad 9. Bo advaaoe la prices.
Vpstalra 18c iowastalra SSo. Boxes eoo. Any seat a weekday matlaoeararrsB cxbts. ,

i
.

NEW; MOVINQ PICTURES-N- O LONO WAITS T,

f f i i t i t f
BO BZSBBTATXOBS BT FBOBB.


